Prohaler®

Delivering solutions, shaping the future.
Prohaler®

Dry Powder Inhalers (DPIs) are an alternative to pressurized Metered Dose Inhalers (pMDIs) for the treatment of asthma and C.O.P.D. Prohaler® is a novel high performance pre-metered multi-dose DPI platform designed for optimal patient compliance.

Key Benefits
- Unique breath-triggered dose-opening function
- 3 simple steps to operate: Open, Breathe-in, Close (OBIC)
- Powerful dispersion engine generates high and consistent performance
- Contains 30 individual doses in separate sealed foil laminated blisters for optimal moisture protection
- User feedback of dose taken with highly legible visual dose counter and audible click
- Minimal dependence of product performance on airflow
- Filled on industry standard high speed filling equipment
- Patient-preferred performance, design and style for treatment of asthma and C.O.P.D.

Key Differentiators
- Designed using patient-centric methodology and continuously optimized in partnership with healthcare professionals
- Designed, developed and commercialized using Quality-by-Design approach
- Designed for robust large scale manufacture
- Formulation and filling support for early clinical trials
- Strong patent portfolio adds further protection to customers’ Intellectual Property

OBIC Technology

Other DPIs are also available from our range of drug delivery devices.